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Katie Dahl Featured at 

April Coffeehouse 

Editor’s note: Singer-songwriter Katie 
Dahl has performed her original songs 
everywhere from West Africa to 
Southern France to the Northwoods of 
America. 
 
She tours regularly and has earned 
praise for the depth and power of her 
alto voice, the literate candor of her 
songs, and the easy humor of her live 
performances.  Although she has 
traveled extensively, her roots are firmly 
embedded in the American Midwest and 
her home in Door County, Wisconsin. 
 
Karen Impola of Iowa Public Radio has 
said of her:  “Katie Dahl’s music 
combines a love for her rural 
midwestern roots, a droll wit. And a 
clear-eyed appraisal of modern life all 
served up in a voice as rich as cream.” 
 

Katie Dahl has three original studio 
albums to her credit and co-authored a 
play about German POWs brought to 
Wisconsin to pick cherries during World 
War II.  She has performed at the Falcon 
Ridge Folk Festival and recognized as 
one of the Festival’s Emerging Artists. 
 
Katie Dahl is the featured performer at 
our April 27 CFMS Coffeehouse.  CFMS’s 
Bill Cohen recently sat down with her for 
an interview. 
 
Bill Cohen:  Many of our members are 
not acquainted with you and your 
music, so please describe the style of 
music you do. 
 
Katie Dahl:  Like a lot of folk singer-
songwriters, I play guitar and sing my 
own original songs, which generally fall 
into the folk tradition.  
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 Katie Dahl:  I write songs with a strong 
sense of place--I live in a town of 250 
people on a peninsula in Wisconsin 
where my roots go back five 
generations, and I'm really interested in 
considering how that shapes me. I 
don't necessarily set out to write songs 
of place--often my songs are about love 
or lost love or parenthood--but even 
when I don't intend to, I think place is 
really important in my writing. 
 
Bill Cohen:   What are your earliest 
memories of music, and how did you 
wind up becoming a performer and 
song writer? 
 
Katie Dahl:  My mom was a teacher, 
therapist, consultant, and single 
parent, so I often rode with her to 
various jobs or speaking engagements, 
and we always listened to music in the 
car. My mom loves folk music, and the 
music we listened to in the car really 
rubbed off on me. As a kid, I took piano 
lessons for many years, and I played 
the oboe in middle and high school. I 
planned to continue playing oboe in 
college. Then, during my freshman year 
in college (Carleton College in southern 
Minnesota), I slipped on the ice and 
broke my wrist. I couldn't play oboe for 
a while, so I learned to play guitar 
instead, strumming the strings with my 
cast and learning the chord shapes with 
my healthy left hand. A few years later, 
I started writing songs and playing 
them at open mics. I haven't played 
oboe since the day I broke my wrist. 
  
 
Bill Cohen:  Who are the musician 
heroes and heroines that have 
influenced your music? 
 
Katie Dahl:  My early musical heroes 
were the actors in the musicals I loved: 
people like Julie Andrews and Judy 
Garland. In high school, I got very into 
folk music of the '50s and '60s: The 
Weavers, Pete Seeger, Judy Collins, 

Joan Baez. And then in college I 
discovered Dar Williams, who I'd still 
name as my most profound songwriting 
influence. There are a number of other 
contemporary songwriters I admire: 
Lucy Kaplansky, John Gorka, Jonathan 
Byrd, Cheryl Wheeler, Robbie Fulks, 
Eliza Gilkyson. Lately I've been listening 
to a ton of Birds of Chicago, too--
they're my favorite band. Actually, JT 
Nero (the frontman of Birds of Chicago) 
is producing the new album I'm 
recording soon in Nashville.   
 
Bill Cohen:  Tell us about your touring 
around the country.  How many 
performances do you do every year 
and what’s the variety of venues 
you’ve played at?     
 
Katie Dahl:  I play about 100 shows a 

year. In the summer and fall, I tend to 
stick close to home, because I live in a 
major tourist destination, and there are 
plenty of opportunities to play that still 
allow me to sleep in my own bed. But 
in the winter and spring I travel as 
much as possible--often in the 
Midwest, but sometimes as far afield as 
California and New England. I'm always 
aiming to expand my touring circle 
whenever possible. My husband (who 
often plays upright bass with me, and 
will be joining me for the show in 
Columbus) and I have a three year-old 
now, so we have to be strategic about 
where we choose to play and how to 
route our tours. My mom and stepdad 
help us out a lot, caring for our son and 
allowing us to travel as much as we do. 
 
Bill Cohen: Do any performances come 
to mind as being particularly 
great…….or awful ?  Tell us about 
them. 
 
Katie Dahl:  I love opening shows for 
people I admire. In the last year, I've 
gotten to open for Dar Williams, Peter 
Mulvey, John Gorka, and Tim Grimm--

lots of people whose writing I admire. 
In some ways, the job of opener is a 
tough one, but in a lot of ways I think 
it's really fun to come in to an audience 
that aren't necessarily expecting to 
watch you, and to see how they react. 
In the summer, I end up playing quite a 
few shows where no one is listening, 
and that can be challenging, but it also 
can be freeing, in a way, to let me try 
stuff out I might not try otherwise. 
 
Bill Cohen: Tell us about your song 
writing.  What sparks you to write a 
song, and is there a particular theme 
or thrust that seems to run through 
many of your songs? 
 
Katie Dahl:  Like I said above, I tend to 
be particularly inspired by the place I 
live. It's an unusual spot in that there 
are very few year-round residents, but 
the population swells quite a bit in the 
summer. So I think a lot about visiting, 
traveling, what we learn when we go 
away, what we learn when we come 
back--and all that comes out in my 
writing. Hearing other good 
songwriters often gets me wanting to 
write--although I have to make sure I'm 
not just parroting the good song I just 
heard by someone else!  
 

April CFMS Coffeehouse: 

• 6:00 pm Jam Session (all 

welcome) 

• 7:00 pm Open Mic 

• 7:45 pm Sing Along 

• 8:00 pm Katie Dahl Concert 
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Katie Dahl the Performer: 

“Poetic lyrics made even more 

evocative by gorgeous melodies 

and lovely guitar picking. Katie 

Dahl’s low, rich voice is the real 

deal, and you can feel her love for 

the land, lakes and people of the 

Upper Midwest in every song.”  

—Stephanie Elkins, Wisconsin 

Public Radio 

 

Katie Dahl the Songwriter: 

“Katie Dahl’s songs aren’t just 

melodies and words, they’re 

journeys that are firmly grounded 

in a sense of place—beautiful, real 

landscapes that help you feel 

places that you may have never 

been before. That’s the very best 

kind of songwriting.”   —Dar 

Williams 

 

Katie Dahl the Playwright: 

In addition to being an 

independent, touring singer-

songwriter, Katie Dahl is a 

playwright whose musical “Victory 

Farm” (co-written with Emilie 

Coulson and James Valcq) 

premiered in 2012 and has since 

seen two encore productions (in 

2017, it made the Milwaukee 

Journal Sentinel’s “Top 10 

Productions of 2017” list). “Victory 

Farm” is inspired by the true story 

of German prisoners of war who 

came to pick cherries in Door 

County during World War II.  

 

 

 

Multi-faceted Katie Dahl Will 

Headline April Coffeehouse 
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Folk Festival 2019: Advance 
Tickets Available for Saturday 

Evening Concert 

 

We are now offering pre-sales of Saturday 
evening concert tickets for the Central Ohio 
Folk Festival at our March CFMS 
coffeehouse concert. 
Pre-purchase is recommended.  
Tickets are $15. General admission seating.  
Please talk to one of our folks at the 
coffeehouse concert door. Next coffeehouse 
concert: Saturday, March 30.   
 
Festival volunteers (we hope you'll consider 
volunteering!) have access to all workshops for 
free and participate in a special “volunteers” 
appreciation event post festival. Unless you are 
a volunteer that is working the evening concert 
(sound, green room, merchandise sales), and if 
you would like to attend the concert, you will 
need to purchase a ticket.  
 
The Saturday evening concert features The 
Small Glories (Winnipeg, CAN) and Sugar & 
The Mint (Prescott, AZ), both dynamic 
groups. You can check them out below. 
 

 Small Glories 
 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=MyjSVqdutw0  

  

 

 

   

Cigar Box Guitar Assembly:  for ages 

12 & up ($20 for the kit); times are 
Sat: 1-2pm & 34pm; Sun: Noon-1pm 

& 2-3pm. Kit purchase includes an 

additional “How to Play Cigar Box 

Guitar” 50 min workshop: Sat: 4-

5pm; Sun: 34pm. Kits can be pur-
chased at the festival store inside the 

Store Tent (limit 12 participants per 

assembly class).  

Cigar Box Guitars at 

Festival 

 

Sugar and the Mint 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=DW2TyP6x1CA&list=PLWfSe2qMjyzFCtaPZpBSLVqqGpt

4LepE0&index=5  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MyjSVqdutw0.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MyjSVqdutw0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MyjSVqdutw0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DW2TyP6x1CA&list=PLWfSe2qMjyzFCtaPZpBSLVqqGpt4LepE0&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DW2TyP6x1CA&list=PLWfSe2qMjyzFCtaPZpBSLVqqGpt4LepE0&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DW2TyP6x1CA&list=PLWfSe2qMjyzFCtaPZpBSLVqqGpt4LepE0&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DW2TyP6x1CA&list=PLWfSe2qMjyzFCtaPZpBSLVqqGpt4LepE0&index=5
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Avalon Nine, Old Shoe Music Featured  

at El Vaquero April 14 

 

Avalon Nine.  From Clapton to the Byrds, Eagles to Cake, Adele to Dylan, Nickel Creek to the 

Decemberists, Avalon Nine delivers singer/songwriter gems with rich vocal harmonies and sur-

prising instrumentals that span the decades.  

 

Old Shoe Music.  Expect beautiful harmonies, excellent finger picking, and acoustic singer-
writer material that speaks to the heart and fits as comfortably as, well, an “old-shoe.”  

Pay a few bucks to hear some acoustic folk music . . . and enjoy some good food at El Vaquero’s on a Sunday 
afternoon.    

Sunday, April 14 will feature a double shot again this year – two different acts will take the stage in the party 
room at El Vaquero's Restaurant at 3230 Olentangy River Road from 2:30 - 5:00 p.m.  The first act, the Avalon Nine 
acoustic duo, consists of Dave Clutter and Linda Blaine. Their music has been described as: 'Acoustic Rock served up 
fresh!' From Clapton to the Byrds, Eagles to Cake, Adele to Dylan, Nickel Creek to the Decemberists, Avalon Nine 
delivers singer/songwriter gems with rich vocal harmonies and surprising instrumentals that span decades.  

Also in the musical lineup is a relatively new trio, Old Shoe Music, consisting of: Mike Hale (guitar/mandolin/vocals), 
Patti Ramsey (guitar/percussion/vocals) and Mary Miller (guitar/vocals).  For a $10 per person donation at the door, 
you’ll be able to experience both those great performers. Proceeds benefit the Central Ohio Folk Festival on May 4 & 
5.  If the music makes you hungry, you can order delicious food from the El Vaquero menu.  Plus, there’s even a bar, 
serving Margaritas and other drinks.  

 

Avalon Nine Old Shoe Music 
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23rd Annual Folk Festival 

Set for May 4 & 5 

 

Dates:  May 4 & 5 2019 (first 

weekend in May) 

Times:  Saturday 10:30—10:00 

              Sunday 10:30—5:00 

Location:  Highbanks Metro 

Park, Big Meadows Area 

Producer: Columbus Folk Music 

Society 

 
Bailey Acoustic Stage (Saturday only)– new this year. 
This performing stage is in addition to the Kirby Main 
Stage, Showcase Stage and Children’s Music Stage.  

Numerous FREE daytime concerts, dance 
opportunities (with instruction). Complete 
schedule can be found at: https://
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org/schedule-of-
events.html 
34 music workshops for beginners as well as 
seasoned artists. Beginners workshops on guitar, 
fiddle, ukulele, Scottish folk harp and dulcimer 
(with loaners available). Advanced beginner and up 
workshops representing various styles covering 
guitar, banjo, fiddle, hammered dulcimer & more. 
Workshops on stage presence, song crafting, how 
to be your own agent/tour manager, legal tips for 
bands and more! $10 total fee for Sat; $10 total fee 
for Sun. You may register on site. Complete 
workshop listing can be found here: https://
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org/
workshops.html 
Kick-off potluck and jam on Friday, May 
3 (Northern Shelter / Highbanks) 5-9pm. Bring 
some food to share; your voice / instrument / or 
kick back with some table games. Drinks provided. 
This event is open to ALL CFMS members.  
Worst Song in the World Contest: contests occur at 
BOTH Friday night Kick-off potluck & jam and on 
Saturday on the Showcase Stage at 3:15pm. 
Contact Tom Nagel at: tomnagel@wowway.com. 
Worst Song (lyrically). All welcome to participate 
(please keep songs family friendly). You may 
perform a cover or one of your own choosing. 
Saturday evening Headlining Event (tickets 

required - $15) featuring two dynamic performers: 

THE SMALL GLORIES (a duo from Winnipeg, 

CANADA) and SUGAR & THE MINT (a 5 piece band 

from Prescott, AZ). Tickets can be pre-purchased 

on Eventbrite at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/

central-ohio-folk-festival-the-small-glories-sugar-

and-the-mint-15-tickets-55118681460  Cara Luft 

(of The Small Glories) was an original founding 

member of The Wailin’ Jennys. Sugar & the Mint 

were 2017 Band Contest winners of the prestigious 

Telluride Bluegrass Festival.  

https://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org/schedule-of-events.html
https://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org/schedule-of-events.html
https://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org/schedule-of-events.html
https://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org/workshops.html
https://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org/workshops.html
https://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org/workshops.html
mailto:tomnagel@wowway.com
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/central-ohio-folk-festival-the-small-glories-sugar-and-the-mint-15-tickets-55118681460
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/central-ohio-folk-festival-the-small-glories-sugar-and-the-mint-15-tickets-55118681460
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/central-ohio-folk-festival-the-small-glories-sugar-and-the-mint-15-tickets-55118681460
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Following 

Our Own 

Friday, April 5, 7:00 pm  Southside 

Food Pantry Benefit featuring Blues 

Swing band.  North UCC 2040 

Henderson Road. 

Sunday, April 7, 10:30 am.  Avalon 

Nine at Unity Spiritual Center, 

Delaware. 

Sunday, April 14, 2:30 pm.  Avalon 

Nine and Old Shoe Music at El 

Vaquero Mexican Restaurant, 

Coumbus.  Fundraiser for Central 

Ohio Folk Festival. 

Friday, April 19, 7:00 pm. Blues 

Swing band benefit concert for 

SPAN.  First UU Church, 93 W. 

Weisheimer Road, Columbus. 

  

Welcome to Our New 

and Returning 

Members 

 

Keith and Sue Martin 

(household) 

 

Melanie Shapiro (returning) 

 

Save the Date 
 

 
1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month: Jam at Claremont 
Retirement Village. 7041 Bent Tree Blvd., Columbus. 
1st Tuesday at Memory Care unit, 2:00 to 3:00.  3rd 
Tuesday at main dining room for independent living, 2:00 
to 3:00.  Contact Mike Zajano (mikezajano@aol.com) for 
more info. 
 
2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month: Jam at Worthington 
Christian Village, 165 Highbluffs, Columbus, 2:00 to 3:00. 
Contact Mike Zajano (mikezajano@aol.com) for more 
info. 
 
1st and 3rd Thursday of each month:  Jam at Wesley Glen, 
5155 N. High St., Columbus. 1st Thursday at Health 
Center, 2:30 to 3:30.  3rd Thursday at Special Care unit, 
1:30 to 2:30.  Contact Mike Zajano (mikezajano@aol.com) 
for more info. 
 
2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month: Jam at Laurels of 
Worthington (Memory Care Unit), 1030 N. High St., 
Worthington, 2:00 to 3:00.  Contact Mike Zajano 
(mikezajano@aol.com) for more info. 
 
The Saturday Music Jam at Worthington 

Farmer’s Market 9:30-11:30am – at the 

Shops at Worthington Mall (location of the 

market & jam during winter). The jam is 

back in location next to children’s area. All 

are welcome. Consider bringing a chair.  

   
2nd Thursday every month Acoustic Jam – Picking Party, 7-
10 pm. (Mike Hale/Mary Miller-Hosts) 
Old Horseshoe Tavern & Restaurant 
65 S Main St, Johnstown, OH 43031 
 
4th Thursday every month  Acoustic Open Mic, 7-10 pm. 
Old Horseshoe Tavern, Johnstown 
 

 

 

 



The Columbus Folk 
Music Society 

P.O. Box 20735 
Columbus, OH 43220 

 

YOUR LOGO HERE 

We’re on the web! 
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org 

Next issue: May 2019 

 


